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WHY IS THIS TOOLKIT
IMPORTANT TO YOUR CLUB
Sporting clubs can positively influence the
health and social environment of people of all
ages, races, demographics, sexes and roles in
the community.
Communities contribute to sporting clubs,
leagues and associations in many ways, as
players, supporters, coaches, umpires,
committee members and volunteers. Creating
supportive healthy environments for your club,
league or associations where everyone feels
equal, respected, included and supported can
see increases in aspects such as
memberships, revenue, volunteer pool and
community engagement and connectedness.
Which in turn equals greater success for your
local club.

CHOOSE TAP WATER
Tap water is a crucial part of any sporting club its benefits
include muscle contraction, brain function, maintaining blood
volume and regulating body temperature.
When playing sport your body temperature increases and your
body works to cool itself down by sweating. The more you
sweat you more fluid you lose which can lead to dehydration.
When you're dehydrated it makes sport harder, makes you
tired and thinking harder, reduces capacity to maintain
endurance and skills and overall performance is lowered.
Some other side effects of dehydration include nausea,
vomiting, diarrhoea, constipation and cramping.
Tap water is the best fluid replacement for low intensity
sports of around 45 minutes to one hour. Trying to avoid
drinking excessively before and during exercise, take small
amount regularly.
Sport drinks should be reserved for high intensity and
duration sports and should never be provided to children
under the age of 12 years.
How hydrated
are you?
Check your urine
using this colour
guide

Have a look at the appendices to discover a
modificable urine chart poster for your club
room toilets

CANTEEN HEALTHY OPTIONS

GREEN category - best choices
Display healthier choices at eye level
Plain unflavoured water (tap, spring, mineral, soda and
sparkling)
Reduced-fat plain milk, calcium-fortified milk alternatives
reduced-fat flavoured milk and calcium fortified flavoured
milk alternatives that are 250ml-300ml
Flavoured water with natural sweetener (no added sugar)
Tea and coffee without added sugar.
AMBER category - choose carefully
Display AMBER options below GREEN category
Artificially sweetened drinks with no added sugar in serve
sizes up to 250ml
Regular-fat plain milk, reduced-fat flavoured milk and
flavoured milk alternatives that are 350ml-500ml.
Regular-fat flavoured milk and flavoured milk alternatives
that are equal to or less than 500ml
Fruit and vegetable juice with no added sugar (99% real
juice) in serve sizes up to 250ml
Ice crushes such as slurpees and slushies based on at least
99% fruit juice with no added sugar in serve sizes of up to
250ml
RED category -limit
Display RED options below AMBER category
Sugar sweetened beverages fit into the RED category such
as soft drink, flavoured water, sports drinks and energy
drinks.
If offering RED sugar sweetened beverages provide in the
smallest serve size available (200ml cans)
Flavoured milk and alternatives more than 500ml
Artificially sweetened beverages in serve sizes over 250ml.

CANTEEN HEALTHY OPTIONS
HOW TO SET UP YOUR CLUBS FRIDGE

Indecisive customers
will tend to buy
options that are in
their eye line, so its
important these
options are healthier
choices.

GREEN category - best choices at least half of your
fridge must meet GREEN criteria and be at eye level.
AMBER category - choose carefully no more than
half of the fridge and displayed below the GREEN
category.
RED category -limit no more than 20% and displayed
below AMBER items.
Sourced from www.heas.health.vic.gov.au

MANAGING ALCOHOL

Drinking Behind the Bar

Your club shouldn't allow servers to drink
alcohol while on duty, for the health and safety
of themselves, patrons of the bar and club
members,
Reasons employees and volunteers should
stay sober behind the bar include:
RSA requirements
Uphold health and safety
Uphold clubs image
Avoid voiding club insurance

Drinking Games

Drinking games have been found to contribute
to excessive (binge) drinking. Excessive drinking
leads to:
Risky behaviour
Injury of self or others
Road accidents
Disease
Excessive drinking impacts productivity

Unlimited/free drinks

Free drinks have been found to encourage
excessive (binge) drinking. Free drinks or
unlimited drinks (regardless of event) is viewed
as an irresponsible serving practice, as staff are
unable to monitor consumption of alcohol
(which is an RSA requirement).
Role modelling safe drinking practices is
important as it sets a good example for younger
club members.

Instead offer those behind the bar a
free meal or free non-alcoholic
beverage while on duty setting a
good example for the younger club
member. Ensure to reiterate this
expectation through displaying signs
for everyone to see.

Instead encourage different games
that don't involve alcohol such as:
Minute to win it challenges.
Trivia or bingo nights
Provide board games or other
games (jingo, connect 4)

Instead
Provide free non-alcoholic drinks
Ensure lower alcoholic content
beverages are sold at a cheaper
price point
Provide other incentives to attend
events ( eg raffle or lucky draw
prizes - consider using sponsor
vouchers)

Consuming
alcohol on a bus:
Depending on the laws in your state, it may be illegal to drink alcohol on board a bus, unless the bus has
a commercial liqour licence or a BYO permit. Buses which have a liqour licence or permit are required to
follow strict codes of conduct, or meet the requirements under their relevant liquor acts to ensure the
safety of patrons. Review the current laws prior to consuming alcohol on buses.

Consuming
alcohol in the changerooms:
If your club has a liqour licence or permit, the consumption of alcohol must be within
the stipulated area outlined in your licence, often close to the bar. Supplying or
consuming alcohol in areas tht are not permitted, such as change rooms, could be
identified as a breach of your liquor licence or permit.

Sourced from www.goodsports.com.au

FUELLING PERFORMANCE

Benefits of providing and encouraging healthy
choices at your club

Increase performance of your club, healthy players equals better
performance
Communicate consistent messages about healthy eating and healthy
lifestyles to the community
Create a family friendly environment that encourages health and
development
Food services align with overall health messages in sport clubs
Increased sponsorship and funding opportunities
Help develop players lean muslce and maintain body density
Provides approrpiate fuel and nutrient sources to meet demands of
training and competition
Speeds up the recovery process
Adequate fluid consumption decreases risk of becoming fluid deficit
which can interfere with performance
Increase performance level including increasing player intensity and
duration outcome
Reduces the risk of fatigue
Positive role modelling opportunities for children
Showing your club what you eat and drink makes a different to
performance
Helps your club to be prepared an organised
Start and stay fuelled and hydrated to prevent poor performance, low
energy and dehydration
Provide your sports club the opportunities to refuel and rehydrate
straight away and with the right food and drink
Provide parents the option to role model eating a balanced meals and
snacks.

FUELLING PERFORMANCE

Smart Carbohydrates =
Sustained Energy
Muesli
Oats
Weetbix
Quiona
Freekah
Legumes
Barley
Beans
Brown rice
Pumpkin
Sweet potato
Wholemeal couscous
Wholegrain or rye bread

Fats

Nuts
Eggs
Olive Oil
Mono & Polyunsaturated fats and
omega 3 fatty acids
Limit saturated fat, processed food
(chips and take away)

Protien = Speed = Muscle Power

Eggs
Lean cuts of meat (beef, kangaroo,
chicken, turkey, fish and pork)
Dairy (milk, cottage/ricotta cheese,
yoghurt)
Tofu and soya products
Legumes, nuts, peanut and other nut
butters

Healthy snacks

Fruit
Homemade muffins
Natual yoghurt
Cheese
Plain and lightly salted popcorn
Veggie sticks with yoghurt or
vegetable based dip
Muesli bars

3-4 Hours prior BEFORE Exercise
A smart carbohydrate + small amount of
Balanced meal such as :
protein and water.
Carbohydrates + Protein + Vegetables,
Breaktfast cereal with milk
without too much fibre, fat or spice
Banana on toast
Spaghetti bolognese with grated carrot, Salad roll or sandwich and banana
zucchini and spinach in the sauce.
Fruit salad and yoghurt
Fried Rice with chicken, egg, peas, corn 1-2 Hours prior
Popcorn, fruit, muffin, muesli bar and water
and carrot.
Less
than 1 hour
Water or sparkling mineral water
Carb sports bar and water

Night before a game

DURING Exercise

Avoid drinking excessively before
and during exercise.
Drink small amount of water
regularly
High intensity and prolonged
exercise (1 hr+) - sports drink and
healthy snacks such as fresh fruit to
keep going.

AFTER Exercise

Within 30-60 min of finishing
Protein + Carbohydrate snack + Water
Fruit, yoghurt
Toasted sandwich with baked beans
Meat and veggie soup + whole grain roll
Lean meat & salad wrap + watermelon
Low fat chocolate milk, fruit smoothie

FUELLING PERFORMANCE
THROUGH HEALTHY CANTEENS
Quick guide to healthy snacks
GREEN category – best choices
Fruit
Canned or tubs of fruit in natural juice
Plain, unsalted nuts
Reduced fat cheese and crackers
Reduced fat yogurts
Examples of GREEN pre-packaged products
Almonds Australian Natural 45g
Light tasty cheese with water crackers Mainland On the Go 20 x 30g 7 x 50g
Reduced fat yoghurt – mango, raspberry, strawberry, vanilla Yoplait Yoghurt 175g
Yoghurt classics Yoplait Yoghurt 100g
Vanilla, strawberry, banana Up & Go Up & Go 250ml
Diced Fruit Salad Goulburn Valley 140g
Two Fruits Goulburn Valley 140g
Salmon meal, Italian herb & tomato and Sweet onion & tomato Salmon Ready Meal 110g
AMBER category – choose carefully
Plain popcorn varieties
Cheese and crackers
Selected muesli bars
Salted nut varieties
Dried fruit (e.g. sultanas)
Examples of AMBER pre-packaged products
Greek style yogurt fig & honey bar Carman’s 40g
Protein energy bites banana/cocoa/coconut Bounce 30g
Mini protein bar – all flavours Fxlocarb 30g
Superfood greens bar Freedom 25g
Promoting your
Superfood berries bar Freedom 25g
Organic sea salt Cobs Popcorn 25g
healthier food and
Full fat cheese & crackers Mainland On the Go 7 x 50g
drink options are
Energy Snack bar Milo 27g
essential to
Tuna lunch kits John West 108g
popularise
these
Shredded chicken breast can Heinz 85g
items.
Tuna chunks in spring water Greenseas 95g
How will you
promote these
RED category – limit
Chocolate bars
options?
Chips
Lollies
Selected muffins
Most icy poles and ice creams

FUELLING PERFORMANCE
THROUGH HEALTHY CANTEEN
-SANDWICH OPTIONS
For more GREEN and AMBER food options visit FoodChecker at
www.heas. health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/menu-product-recipeassessments
Quick guide to healthy sandwiches, wraps and rolls

Egg (V)

Egg with lettuce and mayonnaise (reduced fat)
Sliced egg, and salad*
Curried egg, carrot and lettuce Cheese (V)
Cheddar cheese (reduced fat) with tomato
Cheddar cheese (reduced fat), lettuce, cucumber, tomato, chutney
Falafel (V)
Falafel (baked) with tomato, cucumber, baby spinach and tzatziki
(reduced fat)
Falafel (baked) with sun dried tomatoes, mixed lettuce, red onion,
hummus (reduced fat)

Chicken or turkey

Lean chicken breast with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise (reduced
fat)
Lean turkey breast with salad*
Tandoori flavoured lean chicken breast with cucumber, spinach,
yoghurt (reduced fat)
Chicken schnitzel (baked) with tomato, lettuce and mayonnaise
(reduced fat)
Note: Avoid providing large serve sizes of schnitzels, often half a fillet
is adequate for one sandwich

FUELLING PERFORMANCE
THROUGH HEALTHY CANTEEN
-SANDWICH OPTIONS
Quick guide to healthy sandwiches, wraps and rolls (continued...)

Beef

Lean roast beef (visible fat trimmed) with tomato, baby spinach and
horseradish
Lean roast beef (visible fat trimmed) with lettuce, tomato, red onion and
fruit chutney
Lean roast beef (visible fat trimmed) with salad* and wholegrain
mustard Ham Lean ham with salad* and mayonnaise (reduced fat)
Lean ham, tomato lettuce and fruit chutney
Lean ham with cheese (reduced fat) and tomato or pineapple

Fish

Tuna (in spring water) with sweet corn, capsicum, tomato, cucumber and
lettuce Tuna (in spring water), tomato, lettuce, mayonnaise (reduced fat)
Salmon (canned), cucumber, lettuce
Smoked salmon, cream cheese (reduced fat), spinach, red onion, capers
Vegetables (V)
Grilled mixed vegetables (in minimal oil) with pesto
Grilled mixed vegetables (in minimal oil) with feta (reduced fat)
(V) = Vegetarian
* = Aim for three vegetable or salad ingredients
Information from the HEAS ‘Healthy fillings for sandwiches, wraps and
rolls’ fact sheet.

FUELLING PERFORMANCE
THROUGH HEALTHY BBQS
Do you love to put on a BBQ for your club and community
members? Below are some healthy options and ways.

Menu ideas:
Corn on the cob - add herbs or lemon juice and cracked pepper for flavour
Kebabs - use lean cuts of meat and add chunks of zucchini, capsicum,
onion and cherry tomatoes.
Veggie skewers - use a variety of vegetables such as zucchini, capsicum,
mushrooms and cherry tomatoes.
Steak sandwich - use minute steak served on wholegrain bread, topped
with plenty of salads such as tomato, carrot and lettuce.
Burger - lean meat patty or vegetable patty served with plenty of salads
such as tomato, lettuce, carrot, onion and beetroot. Add barbecued
pineapple rings for extra flavour.
Falafels served in a wrap with salad and low fat hommus or tzatziki.
Souvlaki - lean sliced meat served in pita bread with salad and low fat
hommus or tzatziki.
Pita bread/muffin pizzas - use low salt tomato paste and top with a
variety of vegetables, lean meat and reduced-fat cheese.
BBQ toasties - add reduced fat cheese, tomato, pineapple or lean ham.
Lightly brush/spray bread with oil or spread with margarine, BBQ until
golden and cheese is melted.
Add grated vegetables to meat patties.
Provide a variety of fresh salads to go with BBQ items.
Ask your butcher to provide low fat and low salt varieties of meat.
Use healthy oils and spreads such as canola, olive, margarine.
Use wholegrain or multigrain breads, rolls, pita bread, english muffins

FUELLING PERFORMANCE

WHAT CHANGES WILL YOUR CLUB MAKE?

Encourage healthy eating by making more fruit, vegetables and water
available at your canteens and BBQs while reducing fatty and sugary foods
and drinks.
Choose 4 of the options below.
Remove two unhealthy options permanently. Take two unhealthy items
out of the canteen or club BBQ to promote healthier choices.
Offer healthy meal deals. Promote healthy specials such as ‘Add bottled
water for $1’ or ‘$5 for a salad roll and water’.
Give the healthy options prime position in your food cabinets. Send the
junk food to the back of the counter and move the fresh fruit, popcorn
and nuts up the front as people will be more likely to choose them.
Lower the price of the healthy options. Make healthy food the cheaper
option.
Have a healthy message on display. Write a positive healthy eating
message on a whiteboard or get creative a get the junior club to make
some healthy eating signage for your canteen.
Make small (healthy) changes to existing menu items. Add salad to
existing items such as hot dogs or sandwiches and offer salad options
at BBQs.
Ask your sponsors to offer a healthy award option. If a fast food outlet
gives you awards and vouchers for your young members, ask them to
include a healthy option as well.
Ditch the chocolate fundraisers and find a healthy way to raise money.
Car wash, Mother’s Day Stall, Father’s Day Stall, mystery box raffles are
a fun way to add excitement and mystery to your fundraiser. There lots
of ideas out there!
Loyalty Cards / Vouchers. Reward repeat purchases of healthy items
through the use of a loyalty card or offer discounts on healthy options.

HEALTHY MINDS

Did you know one in five Australians experience
mental ill-health every year?
Think about it as at least one person in every
netball team, at least four people in a football
team, two in your cricket side, one on your
basketball court, let alone all your clubs
supporters, volunteers and community sponsors.

Sporting clubs, assoications and leagues are at the heart of local
communities. They provide a place for people to come together, socialise
and connect. Clubs can play a vital role in supporting good mental health
among members and the wider community by providing an open-minded
and supportive environment.
Sporting plays a pivotal role in enhancing and supporting the positive
mental health of your members, players and their families. With so few
Australians seeking professional help for mental ill-health, it’s more
important than ever to ensure your players, members and parents feel
safe, connected and supported.We know that community sporting clubs
across the country are leading the charge when it comes to promoting
physical fitness, but your club can also support those who are
experiencing mental health issues.
If you were concerned about the mental heath of a member of your club,
would you know what to do or where to get support?

Sourced from www.orygen.org.au

HEALTHY MINDS

Participation in sport can have direct benefits for physical and mental
health by encouraging regular exercise. Community sporting clubs,
associations and leagues also have the potential to provide indirect
benefits toward mental health via the social support and resources they
offer to their members.
There are a number of actions sports clubs can take to help members learn
how good mental health benefits a player’s game and strengthens the club
in the local community.
Awareness raising
Organise events with a mental health focus, Beyondblue have volunteer
community participants who are available to present about their real
life experiences with mental health. Contact Beyondblue for more
information.
Invite guest speakers who are experts in the field, contact local mental
health services, health promotion or General Pracitioners for guest
speakers.
Allow people within the community to share experiences of mental illhealth and recovery. Identify and support club mental health champions
to share their story and help break down the barriers of silence and
stigma.
Share information about mental health in a written or online form. Use
the club, association or leagues social media and online platforms to
promote the benefits of help seeking for mental ill-health.
Fundraise for mental health charities, such as Beyondblue, SANE
Australia or MIND Australia.
Have an annual mental health week or month, Mental Health Week
(October), R U Okay? Day (September).
Promote mental health services through displaying flyers found in
appendices.

HEALTHY MINDS

Build a culture of support
Celebrate history with pride: cultivate an understanding of the clubs
history, promote it through memorabilia and stories.
Create a club with a focus on family. Involve families in all areas from
junior to senior players, family-friendly events, and scheduling to
support inclusion of all.
Social spirit and commitment to helping others: include all members of
the community, share facilities with the broader community.
Active communication and promotion: strong communication to
internal participants and the broader community about the clubs
approach to mental health, inclusion and support.
Recruit and retain volunteers: provide a range of volunteering
opportunities to match the person to get the best out of them, build
relationships with volunteers and acknowledge their hard work.
Create a club trademark: build pride in a club by demonstrating that the
club is an open, supportive and healthy place.
Identify champions of mental health
Promote among the identified mental health champions amongst your
sporting club so that people know who to talk to in order to discuss
ideas or concerns
Champions meet regularly together and support one another in
implementing initiatives or changes.
Open lines of communication
Combat stigma by promoting and 'normalising' discussion of mental
health
Offer opportunities to exchange ideas and experiences

HEALTHY MINDS

Open lines of communication....continued
Notice and respond to those who are struggling.
Build mental health awareness and knowledge.
Ensure that support is avaliable from multiple people within the club.
Encourage Participation
Call a person who has been missing from their usual routine and discuss
what is happening for them and ask what you can do to help.
Ensure that all players are given a reasonable amount of 'on field' time.
Emphasise the aspects of sports that are about enjoyment and deemphasise a focus on winning.
Maintain communication with people who need to take some time of
from participating, check in with a text or phone call regularly.
Incorporate non-sports related events into the calendar, like social
events and fundraising opportunities.
Ensure your awards reflect overcoming challenges, fair play, and team
participation - not just excellence in performance.
Offer flexibility in terms of engagement. Offer some flexibility in terms
of minimum training requirements to play and resist the temptation to
revert to punishment when people who have difficulty participating are
having trouble attending.
Have a discussion with family when young people disengage to see what
the appropriate action is.

HEALTHY MINDS

Encourage Participation....continued
Offer to facilitate easy transport to sports events, provide car pool
opportunities for all club members to foster a culture of engagement
and participation.
Survey your club members to ask what they think will help with retention
and engagement.
Embrace Diversity
Be flexible in catering to different peoples needs, by first identifying the
needs of people within the club.
Don't tolerate bullying racism, vilification or intimidation.
Hold 'come and try' days, this creates an opening feeling amongst your
club, league or association. Make sure you brand these days as 'come
and try' not 'try outs' to reduce the pressure placed on the individuals.
Incorporate celebrations and social activities relevant to all members,
learn more about your members and what celebrations and activities
they enjoy celebrating.
Incorporate diversity at all levels within the club, reflect on your own
club do you have a mix of gender, ages, race and abilities.
Consult with people about what will help them feel included and involved
in the club.
Use inclusive language, for more information on inclusive language visit
https://www.vic.gov.au/inclusive-language-guide
Have processes to welcome new people and offer them support, have a
volunteer at the club whose role is to make contact with new club
members to welcome them and offer support.

HEALTHY MINDS

Foster wellness and resilience
Take time to learn about and focus on strengths and unique capabilities
of participants within your club.
Empower the person to set their own goals. Develop and understand
each individuals goals prior to the commencement of the season.
Normalise periods of challenge, mistakes and losses. By doing so you
are building resilience into your club, league or associations culture.
Ensure that it is an expectation that all people are active in taking care
of their wellbeing. Encourage and promote opportunities to do so
throughout the season.
Encourage people to come up with their own solution to issues, with
your support.
Try to set goals that are realistic and achievable for all club members.
Build links to external supports
Arrange meetings with local schools, mental health services and
community organisations to learn what they do and how you can
collaborate.
Compile a list of key supports on your website, social media page or
posters so that club staff and players can access it easily. Check out
the appendix for some posters.
Ensure that it is clear who has the responsibility to maintain
relationships with external supports.
Promote these external supports regularly among your sporting
organisation.
Invite external organisations such as Headspace, local GPs, mental
health workers to your club events and ask them to introduce
themselves to humanise who is there to support them.

HEALTHY MINDS

How to support and respond to someone
experiencing mental ill-health in your sporting club

Identify the warning signs
Behaviours that seem out of the ordinary might suggest a person would
benefit from mental health support.
Some key things to look out for:
Withdrawing from others, not attending or participating actively in the
club.
Changes in communication, appearance, emotions and interactions with
others.
Statements or behaving reflecting thoughts regarding self harm,
harming other people or out of the ordinary risk taking behaviour.

HEALTHY MINDS

How to support and respond to someone
experiencing mental ill-health

Engage the person by talking to them
Promoting positive mental health in any setting begins with opening up
conversations with people.
Be aware of your communication style when engaging with people who
might be experiencing mental ill-health. Some things to consider include:
Ensure you are respectful and empathic, convey that you care by making
the person feel comfortable in the conversation
Be direct, use clear language and don't be afraid to ask questions to
encourage talking
Be honest about what you can offer that person
Be yourself, speak to your own strengths
Pay attention to what is being said and ask open ended questions
Be flexible some people might prefer to talk while walking, in the car or
kicking the footy
Validate and show your are paying attention by reflecting what you are
hearing by repeating, paraphasing or reflecting
Communicate that you appreciate and acknowledge their experience
Defer judgement and beware of trying to fix things.
Determine the urgency of the situation and respond accordingly
If everything seems to be going okay for this person, convey that your
support is ongoing and continue to build a supportive and trusting
relationship with this person by checking in on them regularly.
If some concerns raise throughout your conversation with the person, it
may be beneficial to suggest the person seeks some help from local
support services.
If the person may be in danger or pose a threat to themselves or others,
such as planning to end their life or exhibiting violence towards others it
is important to involve emergency services. This should be the first
contact for a situation of safety such as risk to self or others.

EQUALITY AND RESPECT

Sporting clubs, associations and leagues are considered a position of
influence of attitudes and behaviours to model respectful relationships
and promote equal opportunities for women and men. Promoting a
culture of respect, equality and safety for everyone can address the
underlying cause of family violence.
What does equality
and respect mean
to your club?

GENDER
EQUALITY
IN SPORT =
EVERYBODY
WINS

GENDER EQUITY is the process where both men and women receive fair
and just access to the same opportunities in life. It recognises that
historically women have experienced social disadvantage, and therefore,
that women should not only have the same opportunities as men, but
that they should be given the means to utilise these opportunities.
GENDER EQUALITY refers to men and women having access to equal
opportunities, resources and services. Equality is truly achieved through
an
equity approach which identifies and overcomes disadvantage (Women’s
Health East 2015).

EQUALITY AND RESPECT

1. Identify your club's strengths and oppurtunities to promote gender
equality, review your current leadership, club culture, membership and
engagement, volunteers and facilities.
2. Determine your clubs, league or associations willingness and capacity to
embrace change
3. Identify your champions for change

Challenging the condoning of Violence against women
Showing support and
challenging attitudes that
excuse, tolerate, blame or
justify violence will see a shift
in responsibility from victim to
a society responsibility.

Examples of this:
Making excuses for the
perpetrator such as alcohol,
mental health issues or its in the
culture. Challenge these ideas by
saying violence is never okay.

What you can do in your club
Inside your club
Develop a Leadership statement declaring the clubs position that
violence against women is not tolerated.
Formalise a Code of conduct policy outlining expected standards of
behaviours.
Identify male ambassadors to challenge conversations that
support violent or sexist attitudes or behaviours.
Provide opportunities in the club for education around the
importance of respect and equality and the impacts on society
when respect and eqaulity are not upheld.
In the community
Participate in prevention events i.e. White Ribbon Day, 16 Days of
Activism, International Womens Day and International Mens Day.
Display materials reinforcing prevention messages on your social
media pages, websites and around the club.
Promote your position publicly when members behave in
opposition to club values.

EQUALITY AND RESPECT
Promoting Womens Independence and Decision making
Empower women's and girls in
your club, league or association
by increasing women’s and girls
capacity to be leaders and
decision-makers. Sharing power
between women and men, boys
and girls will lead to fairness
and opportunity.

An example of this:
Males on the leadership
committee making decisions
about what a womens changes
room needs are instead of
consulting with females
players, coaches or volunteers.

What you can do in your club
Inside your club
Set targets for women and support women into leadership
positions.
Offer both separate and combined competitions for junior and
senior grades.
Undertake a facilities audit to improve safety and inclusion in the
physical environment.
Involve various women in the process when making deicions about
their uniforms, sporting expectations, physical environment
In the community
Collaborate with women and girls in your club and the wider
community to understand barriers and enablers to their
participation.
Capture and promote stories of female athletes through local
media sources.
Be more active with media promotion around females in sport.

EQUALITY AND RESPECT
Challenging traditional gender roles and stereotypes
Gender stereotypes and roles are
culturally defined expectations about
how genders are expressed and what
is the gender norm. This begins
developing early in life and become
more extensive as children grow
older. By challenging the gender
stereotypes and roles of both women
and men it removes the limits gender
enforces.

An example of this:
A perception that women
aren't tough enough to
place a 'real' tackle in
football or thinking men
have to be tough and show
strength at all times and
therefore can't show
emotions especially crying,
sadness or compassion.

What you can do in your club
Inside your club
Be conscious of task allocation in your club that is perpetuating
stereotypes i.e. organising events, minute takers, scorers,
umpires, coaches, fundraising. Make a list of all your tasks to be
allocated, ensure you provide opportunities for women and men
outside of the gender norms.
Review policies and procedures to ensure they don’t reinforce
stereotypes i.e. uniform, scheduling time, membership
restrictions.
Review your physical environment, does the club reinforce gender
norms i.e. provide baby changing facilities in womens change
rooms.
In the community
Create pathways for women and men to play non-traditional codes
(i.e. netball, cricket, soccer, football).
Commence media campaigns to encourage men to play sports that
have been traditionally played by women, and vice versa.
Use gender neutral language in your publications, policies and
procedures (i.e. ruck person, batsperson).

EQUALITY AND RESPECT
Strengthen, positive and equal respectful relationships
Foster respectful
relationships across all areas
of the club – from board
members to players, coaches,
fans and sponsors.

An example of this:
Creating a culture within your club,
league or association of open
communication, where everyones
voice is heard and valued.

What you can do in your club
Inside your club
Undertake bystander training to learn skills on how to intervene in
instances of sexism, discrimination and violence against women.
Upskill sport coaches as educators in the club to drive messages
around gender equity.

In the community
Establish a mentor system for juniors to learn respect and rules
from senior players.
Ensure club entertainment is not sexist, racist, homophobic, or
transphobic.
Ensure women and men receive equal recognition at awards nights.

FUNDRAISING

To help keep costs down for families, players and the community in
general, fundraising plays a vital role in the life of a sporting club.
Supporting your club to be healthy in the process of raising much
needed funds requires innovation, collaboration and support. Get your
whole club and sporting community involved by setting up a poll or
competition to come up with the most creative healthy fundraising
option.
Some other ideas for health fundraising in your club, league or
association include:
ORGANISE A FREE CAR CLEAN
Encourage each of your members to find sponsors for the car
wash and vacuum clean at $20–$50 each. Offer sponsor
brochures and business cards to each driver as they wait for
their car to be washed. Use this as an opportunity to tell locals
about the club and the community that support the club.
HAVE A PLANT SALE
Approach local businesses for plant donations, or buy a stack
of plants at wholesale prices. Better yet, save money by
having the green thumbs in your team grow succulents from
leaves and cuttings.
HOLD A LOCAL SERVICES AUCTION
Encourage your members, their families and local businesses
to donate services to the club. Dog walkers, lawnmowers or
masseurs, you may be surprised by the variety of talents at
your club.
HOLD A CLUB KARAOKE NIGHT
Hire a Karaoke machine and charge an entry fee or a ‘per song’
fee. Have prizes for the best song, best duet, best
60s/70s/80s/90s song, etc.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS

USE CLUB VOUCHERS AS A PRIZE
Award members or visitors (e.g. player of the match) with prizes
to use within the club only. This might be a canteen or
merchandise voucher.
HOLD A FUN RUN
Ask participants to buy a ticket or donate to the club to enter
and include a few different distances to cater to all fitness
levels. You could even use the event as motivation for players
to train in the lead up to a new season.
HOLD A FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
A movie night is a great way to bring the club community
together, while raising funds for the club. Choose a familyfriendly movie and raise money through ticket sales and food
and drinks. This event can be held at a cinema or at the sports
club if there is a projector handy.
SELL CLUB MERCHANDISE
Team merchandise is a great way to make money and create
team unity. Save money by purchasing items in bulk or
approaching a sponsor to fund the project.
SELL ‘LUCKY KEYS’
Collect a load of ‘lucky keys’ to sell to participants. Only one key
will be able to open a special prize. This prize could be a key to a
car boot full of sporting goods, a sports bag full of prizes or a
trailer of firewood. Get creative!
Members’ night
A members' night involves your club taking members to a shop
for a special night of discounts and spending. This is extremely
appealing for businesses, especially if it is organised after
hours, as it brings them in substantial income.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS

OFFER CHANGE ROOM HOOKS FOR SALE
Give players the opportunity to purchase a hook in the change
rooms for the season at $100. The hook will have their name
on it.
MARKET DAYS
Over the years, local craft and farmer’s markets have been
growing in their popularity. People love to find boutique
goods and homemade products. Bringing the ‘market’ trade
and business to your club is a lucrative and fairly easy thing
to.
CAR BOOT SALE /TRASH AND TREASURE
A car boot sale or trash and treasure event is a simple and
effective fundraising concept. Clubs allow members and the
general public to drive their car into the car park or onto the
playing.
HOLD A SPORTS STAR MEET AND GREET
Invite a professional athlete to speak at your next club
function. Use club contacts to find an athlete who will donate
their services or invite a past player who has hit the big time.
Advertise the event and sell tickets to club members and the
local community.
OP SHOP THEME NIGHT
If you are looking for a fundraising idea with a difference, this
is it! You can put a unique spin on any club event by making it
an “Op Shop Theme”. This involves everyone arriving at the
event in garments.
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HEALTHY FOOD AND DRINK
POLICY TEMPLATE

Policy statement
We recognises the importance of healthy eating in promoting health and
wellbeing and is committed to supporting players, members, families,
supporters, volunteers and visitors in an environment where they can make
healthy food and beverage choices, aware of the benefits of healthy choices
and the potential health risk associated with food and beverage choices.
To ensure that our club meets its obligations with respect to safe storage
and handling of food and that healthy food options are offered and actively
promoted to members, volunteers, and spectators.
Aim
This policy aims to support healthy eating and beverage choices by
implementing the Victorian Government’s Healthy choices: policy guidelines
for sport and recreation centres across the organisation
www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/preventive-health/nutrition/healthychoices-for-retail-outlets-vending-machines-catering
Procedure
The objective of this policy is to support staff, volunteers, members and
visitors to make healthy food and drink choices by:
Creating an environment which supports healthy food and drink choices
Increasing availability and promotion of healthier foods and drinks
Decreasing availability and promotion of unhealthy food and drinks
Increasing knowledge and skills of staff, volunteers and community
members regarding healthy eating
Strategies to Encourage Healthy Eating and Hydration within your
Association
Develop your own Healthy Eating Policy to outline your commitment to
healthy eating and drinking outlining the actions you will take.
Assess the current foods available in your canteen. Check if there is
sufficient variety of healthy foods to offer real choice (e.g. hot and cold
options) and display them prominently

HEALTHY FOOD AND DRINK
POLICY TEMPLATE

Provide healthy food and water choice discounts to coaches, staff and
officials.
Ensure that healthy food options are made available at association
events and functions. Contract caterers who are willing to provide
healthy food and beverage options.
Use a traffic light system to categorise foods and drinks as green,
amber and red based on their nutritional value
Educate staff on safe food handling practices.
Strategies
Attractively presented and prominently position a greater number of
healthy food and beverage choices are available
Water fountains/tap water available free of charge to replenish empty
drink bottles
Safe food handling procedures are observed
Provide education to coaches, players and parents about healthy
eating and sports nutrition through various platforms. This may include
topics such as hydration, pre-match requirements and post- match
recovery.

PROMOTING EQUALITY AND
RESPECT POLICY TEMPLATE

Policy statement
To ensure we continue to strive towards access for diverse players,
families and volunteers and that all people associated with the club are
treated equally and fairly, with dignity and respect.
Objective
We aim to eliminate discrimination or harassment based on personal
characteristics including race, gender, marital/parental status, physical or
intellectual impairment, same sex preference, age, or political
associations or beliefs. We support equal opportunity as applied to
membership, coaching, committee appointments and player selection and
will make decisions based on a person’s skills with disregard to personal
characteristics including race, gender, marital/parental status, physical or
intellectual impairment, same sex preference, age, or political affiliation or
beliefs.
The exception to this statement exist where a rule or bi-law has been
established by the Club, Association or State Body that prohibits
participation of an individual in a particular competition because of safety
or maturation considerations. All members of the club are expected to
treat all people with respect and not to discriminate directly or indirectly
against people based on personal characteristics including those listed.
Any person engaging in behaviour deemed as racially vilifying,
homophobic, or discriminatory will encounter disciplinary action.
Procedure
Value the diversity of its participants and welcomes people of all
abilities and backgrounds to participate in the club
Ensure equity is adopted across all areas of its operations including
representation in areas of decision-making. The development of
consistent and transparent procedures for selection, dealing with
grievances etc will assist in the fair treatment of those associated
with the club
Help new members feel like they belong, by introducing them to other
members and showing them around the club

PROMOTING EQUALITY AND
RESPECT POLICY TEMPLATE

Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person and will treat
everyone equally, regardless of age, gender, race, ability, religious
belief, sexuality and /or preferences or social / economic status
Recognise the role every person plays to make the club a success.
Successes not only measured by the on-field results, but by the feel
and atmosphere of the club
Commit to everyone having the right to enjoy their sport in a friendly
and positive environment, free of harassment and intimidation and
abuse. All club members have a responsibility to oppose discriminatory
behaviour and promote equality in opportunity
Deal with any incidence of discriminatory behaviour seriously,
according to club disciplinary guidelines and grievance procedures.
These dealings should be transparent and consistent
Ensure that where juniors are concerned, that equal learning
opportunities and playing time are put ahead of winning.
Wherever possible consider flexibility in uniforms to encourage the
participation of women and girls. This may include, but is not restricted
to, less restrictive, body hugging attire the wearing of traditional head
scarf the wearing of leggings or tracksuits to cover legs the wearing of
long sleeve top to cover arms.
Strategies
Develop and implement a Leadership statement declaring the clubs
position that violence against women is not tolerated.
Formalise a Code of Conduct policy outlining expected standards of
behaviours.
Identify male ambassadors to challenge conversations that support
violent or sexist attitudes or behaviours.
Set targets for women in leadership positions.
Offer both separate and combined competitions for junior and senior
grades.
Undertake a facilities audit to improve safety and inclusion in the
physical environment.
Be conscious of task allocation in your club that is perpetuating
stereotypes (i.e. organising events, minute takers, scorers, umpires,
coaches, fundraising).

FUNDRAISING POLICY TEMPLATE

Policy statement
As part of our commitment to the health and wellbeing of our members,
families and staff, we aim to choose fundraisers that complement and
improve the health and wellbeing of our sporting community.
Objective
Helps to bring about changes and sustain them into the future
Helps new individuals and families to be aware of the food and nutrition
practices encouraged by the organisation
Simplifies decision-making at meetings when planning and selecting
fundraisers
Ensures that food used for fundraising reflects healthy eating
messages and parents efforts to improve the health of their children.
Procedure
Our sporting club, league or assoication will make sure that ALL/at
least 80% of food fundraising chosen will be in line with the Dietary
Guidelines for Children and Adolescents and the Australian Guide to
Healthy Eating.
Chocolate or confectionery drives will be limited to no more than one
per year. Families will not be pressured to take boxes of
chocolate/confectionery and families will receive a maximum of one
box each. Families will be given the choice of donating the amount
equivalent to the profit from a box of chocolates but not take the box.
Events such as suppers, after game meals, stalls at events etc will
include healthier food choices and always have water available.Our
organisation will run at least one fundraiser each year that supports
our local fruit and vegetable industry. When our organisation holds
sausage sizzles, we will include leaner meats/burgers/kebabs,
salads/vegies and wholemeal/grain bread.
Whenever our organisation produces food for fundraising, we will
follow food safety guidelines
For outdoor events, our organisation will ensure there is suitableshade
areas and sunscreen provided/used
The work of coordinating and organising fundraising will be shared
among enough volunteers so that individuals are not overstressed

FURTHER RESOURCES

Coliban Water - Choose Tap https://www.coliban.com.au
GV Water - Choose Tap https://www.gvwater.vic.gov.au
Healthy Eating Advisory Service (HEAS) - Sport & recreation centres and
parks https://heas.health.vic.gov.au
VicHealth - Healthy Club Canteens https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au
orygen - Supporting Mental Health in Community Sporting Clubs
https://www.orygen.org.au
Sports Focus http://www.sportsfocus.com.au
Good sports - resources for sporting clubs https://goodsports.com.au
Maroondah City Council, Yarra Ranges Council and Knox City Council - Our
Codes, Our Clubs: Changing the Story to Promote Gender Equity Together
https://www.mav.asn.au
Women's Health Grampians - CoRE Resource Sporting Clubs Taking
Action https://whg.org.au
Taking the Tackle - Violence Against Women online training module
http://www.aflcommunityclub.com.au
Victorian Government - Change Our Game http://changeourgame.vic.gov.au
Victorian Government - Fair Play Code https://sport.vic.gov.au

